
 
MEDIA ALERT MEDIA ALERT MEDIA ALERT 
 
For Immediate release 

WHAT: 
Back by Popular Demand! 
“An Evening with singer Jean-Paul Vignon; If We Only Have Love”  
Recapture the magic of the MAD MEN-era and return to the sophisticated 1960s with Jean-Paul Vignon                
as he fondly recalls that classic nightclub era! The timeless music of the swinging 60’s form the heart of                   
his new French-English concert showcase, “If We Only Have Love.” Dress like Jackie and JFK, and                
dance the twist for one night only at the Catalina Jazz Club in Hollywood! An English and French                  
performance.  

“Experience the 60’s!” 
WHO:  
Jean-Paul Vignon (Devil’s Brigade, 500 Days of Summer, Shrek) is a singer from the golden age of                 
Entertainment and has that old world charm, that natural humor and that special charisma which appeals                
to both men and women. That is why Maurice Chevalier said, “I like Jean-Paul Vignon very much!”. 
He was lucky to have met Farrah Fawcett with whom he recorded a song that had won the Eurovision                   
Song Festival. He was singing in French and Farrah was whispering in English what he was singing in                  
French. Hear their song! He shared the Ed Sullivan Show stage, Live, with the icon Liza Minnelli, in                  
1965. 
 
HOW: 
The acclaimed Balladeer returns to the Catalina Jazz Club in Hollywood with his captivating blend of                
Great American Songbook classics, swinging favorites and romantic ballads. The dazzling           
French-American singer and his top flight band perform songs by Jacques Brel, Edith Piaf, Michel               
Legrand, Bobby Darin, Frank Sinatra and more in a sublime musical evening sung in English & French. 
Website of Jean-Paul Vignon: www.jeanpaulvignon.com 
One of this performance: https://vimeo.com/76087171 
 

WHEN: 
Sunday, October 29, 2017 
Dinner seating opens at 6:00 pm 
Showtime at 7:30 pm 
 
WHERE: 
Catalina Jazz Club 
6725 West Sunset Blvd, Hollywood CA 90028 
 

HOW: 
Tickets: $25. For reservations call: (323) 466-2210 
Or purchase tickets online at TicketWeb 
Single Entree or Drink minimums apply for all tickets. 
Artist represented by Polly O Entertainment 

 Media Contact: claire@splashpragency.com  

margot@splashpragency.com 

Phone: 323-877-8102 

 Office: 1450 2nd Street, suite 185, Santa Monica, CA 90405 
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Pitch 
 

 
Back by Popular Demand! 

 
“If We Only Have Love: An Evening with singer Jean-Paul Vignon” 

 
“His delivery of a song, the power of his voice and his charm make the audience wish for more." 
- Stefanie Powers, Actress 

 
“Jean-Paul Vignon is Amazing!” - Michele Lee, Actress & Singer 

 

“I like Jean-Paul Vignon very much!” - Maurice Chevalier 
 
On Sunday, October 29 at 7:30pm, Award-winning actor and singer, Jean-Paul           
Vignon (Devil’s Brigade, 500 Days of Summer, Shrek) returns with his crowd-pleasing            
concert showcase “IF WE ONLY HAVE LOVE” for one night only at the Catalina Jazz               
Club in Hollywood. Experience the 60’s and dress like Jackie and John, and dance the               
twist for one night at the Catalina Club! An English and French performance. 
 
A star on two continents, Jean-Paul Vignon conquered French Cinema & Cabaret            
during the height of the French New Wave. He performed alongside Edith Piaf before              
coming to America and dazzling nightclub and television audiences with a unique blend             
of suave sophistication and a truly captivating voice. 

 
He was lucky to have met Farrah Fawcett with whom he recorded a song that had won                 
the Eurovision Song Festival. He was singing in French and Farrah was whispering in              
English what he was singing in French. Hear their song! He shared the Ed Sullivan               
Show stage, Live, with the icon Liza Minnelli, in 1965. 
 
The acclaimed Balladeer returns to the Catalina Jazz Club in Hollywood with his             
captivating blend of Great American Songbook classics, swinging favorites and          
romantic ballads. The dazzling French-American singer and his top flight band perform            
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songs by Jacques Brel, Edith Piaf, Michel Legrand, Bobby Darin, Frank Sinatra and             
more in a sublime musical evening sung in English & French. 
 
Tickets: $25. For reservations call: (323) 466-2210 or online at TicketWeb 
Single Entree or Drink minimums apply for all tickets. 
Artist represented by Polly O Entertainment 
 
Catalina Jazz Club 
6725 West Sunset Blvd 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
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